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NEWSLETTER

UNIVERSITY • OFFICE OF UNIVERSITY RELATIONS • HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA 25701 • OCTOBER 27, 1988

Brah will fill second Drinko Chair
Dr. C. Anthony Broh, political
scientist and an authority on voting behavior, will be the second
occupant of Marshall University's
John Deaver Drinko and Elizabeth
G. Drinko Distinguished Chair in
Liberal Arts.
Broh, a 1967 graduate of Marshall, will make a number of
campus and community appearances between Oct. 31 and Nov.
11, according to Dr. Simon D.
Perry, chairman of the Department of Political Science and
c. Anthony Broh
coordinator for Broh's visit.
Former U.S. Senator George McGovern, the 1972
Democratic presidential nominee, was the first occupant
of the Drinko Chair, last fall. The program is made

University n~ceives
$145,376 NEH grant
Marshall University, in coo peration with the Kanawha
County school system, has been awarded a $'145,376
grant from the National ndowment for the Humanities
to develop a summer institute, "The Roman Family: A
Bridge to Roman Culture, Values, and Literature," which
will be presented at Marshall from June 30 through July
28, 1989.
The general purpose of the grant will be to strengthen
at the secondary level the teaching of classical literature
in the context of classical culture, according to Dr.
Charles 0. Lloyd, chairman of Marshall's Classical
Studies Department and director of the project.
Marshall and the Kanawha County school system will
provide funds and services in the amount of $45,255 to
make the total grant for the project $190,631.
"The institute actually is an outgrowth of a program
first started by Kanawha County," said Lloyd. "As a result
of that program, language arts teachers developed a curriculum which integrated history, philosophy, art, music,
and drama into the teaching of English.
"In aband ning the traditional sequence of teaching
world literatu re in the 10th grade, American literature in
the 11th grad e and British literature in th '12th gra I ,
they w re able to create an approach tha wa ti ll highly
structured in its chronological approa h Lo w orld li terature, yet flexible enough to allow th e u ltural, inte ll ectual, and artistic context of literatur to enhan e the
study of literature itself," said Lloyd.
Rebecca Burns, English/Language Arts supervisor for
(Continued on page 2)

possible by a $1 million gift from a Marshall alumnus and
his wife.
Currently the registrar at Princeton University, Broh
has taught at Rutgers, Columbia, Duke and Southern
Illinois universities, the State University of New York at
Geneseo and Hobart and William Smith colleges. He
earned his master's and doctoral degrees from the
University of Wisconsin and also has attended the
University of Maryland and Yale University.
He is best known for his book, "A Horse of a Different Color: Television Coverage of Jesse Jackson's 1984
Presidential Campaign." He also has published studies
of voting behavior in the 1972, 1976 and 1980 elections
and is the author of "Toward a Theory of Issue Voting."
He has written 12 articles and book chapters on politics and political behavior, as well as eight reports and
reviews.
"We're very fortunate to be able to have Dr. Broh with
us at this parti cular tim e - immed iately before, during
and after th 1988 presidential election," Perry said. "He
should be able to add con siderably to our insight into
what ha1 pen November 8."
Broh will meet with a political science class, "Mass
Media and Politics," Oct. 31 and Nov. 2, 7 and 9. He will
meet with another political science class, "The American Legislative Process," Nov. 1 and with Marshall's Society of Yeager Scholars on Nov. 10. He will give a public
address Thursday, Nov. 3, at 7 p.m. in Smith Hall Room
(Continued on page 2)

VA conference planned
An intensive, two-tiered conference offered Nov. 4-5
in Huntingto n wi ll allow hea lth profess iona ls and veteran alike to explor pr blem and Issues surrounding
" Health are f the Aging Veteran ."
The ev nt is spon sore I by th e M arshall U niv rsity
School of M d icin , t h Huntington Veterans Ad ministration Medical Center and the Veterans Committee for
Civic Improvement. It will be at the Holiday Inn Gateway near Barboursville.
The Friday, Nov. 4, session will run from 8 a.m. to 4:45
p.m. and is designed primarily for doctors and other
health professionals. In addition to presentations on
veterans' health issues, it will include sessions on such
top ics as h art and lung diseases, form er prison ers of
w ar, toxi
xp sure nd p t-traum at i tress di so rd r.
Th e Sa turday, Nov. 5, s ssion i titl ed "Staying Fit in
Body and Mind: Hea lth Issues fo r th e Ag ing Veteran and
Hi s Fam il y." It will m t from 8 a. m. to 1 p.m. and wi ll
in lu de p re enta tion on we lln ss, m king e ati r ·'
ca ncer ·creen in g, suppo rt from famili s,
op ing
(Continued on page 2)

Marshall receives $145,376 NEH grant

(

(Continued from page 1)
edge to utilize in their classes what they learn," said Mrs.
Burns.
Forty teachers will be enrolled in the institute-30 from
Kanawha County and 10 from other areas. They will
receive all expenses, plus a $1,000 stipend for completing the program, which includes four follow-up
w o rkshop .
" W e will have everal d istinguished faculty members
serving as instru ctors for th e institute, including Dr.
Loui se Hoy, profe sor emerita of classical studies at Marshall, wh o deserves much of t he credit for developing
the plan for the institute," Lloyd said.
"The institute will also have as instructors Professor
Barbara Gold of Santa Clara University who has written
a book on Roman literary patronage; Professor Judith
Hallett of the University of Maryland, a noted scholar on
women in the Roman family, and Professor Caroline Perkins of Marshall University whose expertise is the Roman
historian Tacitus," he said.
"The ultimate purpose of the National Endowment for
th e Humanities in givirrn us thi s grant is to make possible th e o n-going cooperat ion of in stitution s of higher
education wit h the pu b lic chools,11 said Lloyd. "We nave
had an exce llent working relation ship with Kanawha
County school s and with th e W est Virginia College of
Graduate Studies, which has been involved in previous
programs with the Kanawha County school system, and
we hope we will be able to continue this type of cooperation in the future.
"In the long run, it will be the high school students
who receive the benefits of this project."
To obtain further details about the summer institute
contact Dr. Charles 0. Lloyd at Marshall University, (304)
696-4642, or Rebecca Burns in Kanawha County, (304)
348-6150.

Kanawha County and associate director of the project,
said Kanawha County actually began developing its
award-winning and nationally recognized language arts
p rog ram in 1983.
"Th ere has been a majo r improvement in the w ay th
humanit ies are taught ," said Mrs. Burn s. " Three of ou r
high schools now hav interdi sciplinary teams of
teachers who are teachi ng a chro no logi al approach to
t he inte lle tual histo ry of the w orl d .
" Primarily at t he 10th grad e level, we study the cl ass ical period and have teach ers of world cultu re, Latin , art,
mu sic, nd English all teac hing curri ulum at th e same
time.
"The institute will be very important in order to move
this program into all of our high schools and provide
teachers with th e kind of background they will need in
the future to be mo re effective in the classroom. The
institute will give the teachers intensive training in
Roman culture and history and will give them the knowl~

VA conference planned
(Continued from page 1)
with post-traumatic stress, homeless veterans, and the
future of veterans' health care.
There is no registration fee for person s attending nly
the Nov. 5 sessio n. For persons attending bot h days, the
cost is $60 for physicians, $30 for oth er health professionals, and $20 fo r members of the general public. Thi s
fee includ es lunch No v. 4. Cont in u in g medi cal education credit is available for participants.
In addition to a number of local health and social service professionals, the conference will feature four
national authorities on veterans' health problems and
issues: Glenn Davis, M.D., chairman of psychiatry at
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit; Paul Haber, M.D., the
Veterans Administration's regional coordinator for aging;
Frederico Juarbe, Jr., director of national veterans services for the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and David Lipschitz, M.D., director of the Geriatric Research and
Education Clinical Center of the VA Medical Center in
Little Rock, Ark.
For more information or to register, call the School of
Medicine at 696-7019.

Broh fills Drinko post
(Continued from page 1)
154, "The Media's Treatment of the 1988 Presidential Candidates and a Prediction."
Friday, Nov. 4, Broh will address the B'Nai Sholom Congregation in Huntington at 7:45 p.m. on "Religion in the
1988 Election."
Tuesday, Nov. 8 -- election day-- he will join the political science faculty and other guests at Perry's home for
dinner, to be followed by an election returns party.
W ed nesday, Nov. 9, he will address hono r stud ents at
B yd County (Ky.) High Schoo l at 9:30 a. m. and select
stu dents at C redo-Kenova High School a l 1 p.m . Bot h
vi si ts are ponsored by th e River Cit ies Cult ural Coun cil.
Frid ay, Nov. 11, Broh will be honored at a reception
at the Hu ntington Mu seum of Art, beginning at 7:30 p.m.
He will speak n lh topi , "The 1988 Election: The Next
Four Years."
Dr. Broh is the son of Mrs. Shirley Brah Davis of Huntington and Charles S. Broh of Baltimore, Md.

Speech workshop set
Marshall University's Department of Speech, through
the Center for Applied Communication, will sponsor a
workshop titled "Communication, Conflict, and Dealing
with Difficult People" on Saturday, Oct. 29, at 8:30 a.m.
in Smith Hall Room 263.
Registration will be limited to 30 participants. The fee
will be $55 for the seven-hour session. To obtain further
details call 696-6786.
Page 2
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Fifth Smith-Good no fellowship awarded
(

r

Peltoperla tarteri is a recently discovered species of
stonefly. The insect was discovered by Fred Kirchner and
Larry Evans, former graduate students in Marshall's
Department of Biological Sciences, and was named for
Dr. Donald C. Tarter, professor of biological sciences at
Marshall.
"At this time, we have no ecological information about
Peltoperla tarteri, said Tarter. "Kim's research project
will involve its feeding habits, reproductive cycle, growth
and respiration rate, and tolerance to acidity. She will
study the species for the next two years."
The fellowship is the result of a friendship that developed between Smith and Goodno.
In 1927, Lemotto Smith, then a 48-year-old resident of
Martin's Ferry, Ohio, bought Huntington's Liberty Theatre and renamed it the Palace. Shortly afterward, John
A. Goodno, a young Marshall student, went to work at
the theatre.
Goodno, who graduated from Marshall in 1928,
managed the Palace Theatre for Smith for many years and
became involved in other business ventures with him.
In recognition of their friendship, Smith made his first
contribution of Van Dorn Co. stock to Marshall in 1971.
A major stockholder in the Van Dorn Co., Smith continued to make annual contributions until his death 12
years later.
The practice of assigning Van Dorn stock to The Marshall University Foundation has been continued by
Good no and his wife, Reba, who now reside in Bal Harbour, Fla.
Dr. Keith L. Scott, MU vice president for institutional
advancement, said the accumulated stock, which has a
market value of nearly $51,440, has been placed in a special account and the proceeds used to fund the
fellowship.
The use of the endowment for environmental research
was suggested by the Goodno's son, Edward, a former
Marshall student who became interested in aquatic biology while studying with Tarter.

Kimberly Ru ggles of Tu nnelton , a biologica l sc iences
gradu ate stu dent at Marshall University, has been
se lected as the recipient of t he university's fifth Lemotto
Sm ith-Joh n Goodno Fel lowshi p in Biolog_ical Sciences.
The fe llowship provides a stipend of $3,500 per year
for two years to a M arshall stud ent to cond uct acquatic
and environmental research.
Ms. Ruggles also will receive a tuition waiver, supplies
and funds to attend a national meeting, where hopefully
she will be able to present her research.
Ms. Ruggles, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ruggles
of Tunnelton, currently is conducting research for her
master's thesis on "Ecological Life History of Peltoperla
tarteri from Buzzard Hollow of Paint Creek, West Virginia
(Plecoptera: Peltoperlidae).

11

11
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G raduate/professional
sc hool day schedul ed
Marshall University's Career Planning and Placement
Center will sponsor a Graduate and Professional School
Day on Thursday, Nov. 10, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the
W. Don Morris Room in Memorial Student Center.
Approximately 20 representatives from graduate and
professional schools will participate in the program,
which will be an ideal opportunity for students to investigate post-graduate options, according to Reginald A.
Spencer, director of the Marshall Career Planning and
Placement Center.
The program format will be informal. Graduate school
representatives will be at individual tables. Students can
stop at the tables for literature, applications and information on costs, qualifications, assistantships and other
subjects.
There will be no registration or admission charge for
the activities and refreshments will be available.
To obtain further details or a list of participating institutions contact the Marshall University Career Planning
and Placement Center, 696-2371.

Open house to be held
Marshall University's Career Planning and Placement
Center will celebrate its 30th anniversary with an open
house on Friday, Nov. 11, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Career Planning and Placement Center in Prichard Hall.
Reginald A. Spencer, director of career planning and
placement, said the staff would like to express their
appreciation to all employers and alumni who have used
the center's services during the last 30 years. He said he
hopes to have all of the center's former staff members
in attendance at the open house.
The activities, which will be co-hosted by the Marshall
University Alumni Association, will be open to the public free of charge.
To obtain further details contact the Marshall University Career Planning and Placement Center, 696-2370.

Tragedy strikes family
The 16-year-old daughter of Dennis Montrella, former
director of financial aid and associate dean of student
affairs at Marshall, was abducted and murdered last week
in Cleveland.
A suspect has been arrested and is in custody, with
bond set at $250,000.
The funeral was held Monday, Oct. 24.
Friends of Dennis and the family may write to him at
his home at the following address: Dennis Montrella,
39189 Johnnycake Ridge, Willoughby, Ohio, 44094.
Page 3
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University Library Committee meets
will be responsible for planning and implementation of
plans. It will oversee several standing committees which
will work on various library programs.
Ms. Fidler said that librarians are making efforts to
extend greater awareness of the library through Pathfinders and bibliographic instruction.
She stated that though the budget is the same as last
year, periodical subscription rates, which rose 13 percent
last year, will probably rise 7 to 10 percent this year. There
are not sufficient funds to meet new needs, nor maintain the current technology. The automated systems
must be continually upgraded or they will become obsolete and unusable.
The need to refurbish the library and the need for adequate general maintenance were stressed in Ms. Fidler's
report. She also is concerned about graffiti throughout
the building, and the pressing need for expansion of the
building.
Three immediate concerns are: 1. Formation of a
Library Planning Committee; 2. Review of loan privileges;
3. A request to inventory the black publications in the
library.
Ms. Fidler noted that Dr. Kenneth Slack has been
named Blake Collection bibliographer.
The committee established a regular meeting time of
the last Friday of the month at 1 p.m. for the rest of the
semester.

(The following summary of the Sept. 30, meeting of the
Marshall University Library Committee was submitted by
Sara B. Staats, secretary.)
The Faculty Library Committee met Friday, Sept. 30,
with 11 members present and five members absent.
Josephine Fidler, interim library director, presented an
oral report on the state of the library.
She noted three vacant faculty positions and reported
on the formation of a library management group which

Costa Rica trip set
Marshall University's Center for International Studies
is sponsoring a trip to Costa Rica from Dec. 28 through
Jan. 5, according to Dr. Jane Rhoades, assistant professor of art at Marshall, who is organizing the trip.
Dr. Rhoades said Costa Rica is one of the most beautiful and popular tourist destinations in Latin America and
is the safest and most toured country in Central America.
"The country boasts of having thousands of species
of birds and other fascinating wildlife," said Dr. Rhoades.
Tour members will be able to participate in many activities including white water rafting, a train trip through the
jungle, a boat trip to a deserted Pacific island, city and
museum tours and shopping trips.
The cost of the trip will depend on the number of participants. Dr. Rhoades said the trip will cost approximately $850 per person.
To obtain further details contact Dr. Jane Rhoades at
Marshall University, 696-2900.

Grants will

MU waivers available
Applications for a limited number of graduate student
tuition waivers for Marshall University's spring semester will be accepted through Friday, Dec. 2, according
to Graduate School Dean Leonard J. Deutsch.
In line with the West Virginia Board of Regents Policy
Bulletin 49, priority will be given to faculty and staff of
the state's colleges and universities and to West Virginia
residents, said Deutsch. A small number of waivers will
be awarded to nonresident students.
Academic merit will be the major consideration in
awarding waivers, which cover tuition, registration and
Higher Education and Faculty Improvement fees. Student
Activity fees must be paid by the recipient.
Deutsch said if students are interested in being considered for a BOR tuition waiver based on financial need
criteria, they should contact Ed Miller, student financial
aid director at Marshall. Qualified students with a grade
point average of 3.0 or higher may receive up to six
waived hours. Financial need does not automatically
guarantee tuition waivers.
Students who previously held waivers must reapply for
the spring semester.
To obtain further details about graduate student tuition waivers contact the Marshall University Graduate
School, 696-6606.

be topic

A free public workshop at Marshall University Nov. 11
will describe grant funding opportunities available from
the Water Resources Institute.
Part of a six-week series, the workshop will feature the
institute's director, Dr. Charles R. Jenkins. He will
describe the kinds of projects the institute supports and
tell how to apply for funding. He will meet with
individuals by appointment.
The workshop will be at 1 p.m. in Room 2W37 of Marshall's Memorial Student Center. Individual appointments may be made through Dr. Robert Barnett, MU
grants officer, at 696-6797.
The last workshop in the series, to be presented Nov.
16, will feature the Employment and Training Division
of the Governor's Office of Community and Industrial
Development.
The series is sponsored by the Marshall University
Office of Grants and Research Development, and is
funded by the Marshall Foundation.
Page 4
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Committee discusses MU Commencement
accepted as read.

(The following report on the Oct. 5 meeting of the Mar·
shall University Functions Committee was submitted by Dr.
Carl Johnson who presided at the meeting.)

(

Order of Commencement Procession:

The committee discussed the distribution of the Order
of Commencement Procession. It had been suggested
that the Order lists not be distributed to every faculty
member, but rather sent to the various deans to distribute as they decided.
James Moloney moved that we recommend to continue publishing the Order of Commencement Procession and to continue distributing it to each faculty
member. The motion was seconded and passed.

Members prese nt were: Linda Beegle, student; Sue
Conley, Community C0llege; John Fickle, graduate student; Laurie Hildreth, library; Carl Johnson, College of
Education; Dale Kewitz, College of Business, and James
Moloney, College of Science.
Members absent were: Earline Allen, College of Fine
Arts; Allen Arbogast, College of Liberal Arts; Prathapa
Chandran, liaison senator; Thomas Kiernan, School of
Medicine, and Laura Lee Wilson, School of Nursing.
The meeting was called to order at 1:35 p.m. by Dr. Carl
Johnson and the minutes of the April 15 meeting were

Commencement Speakers:

No decision was reached on commencement speakers
or honorary degrees. Anyone wishing to nominate a
commencement speaker or nominate someone for an
honorary degree is encouraged to do so by writing to
Dr. Carl Johnson.

Recruiting fair slated

Commencement Usher~:

Dr. Johnson will send a letter to Ernest Cole. In particular, he will urge Mr. Cole to select some women as
ushers. At the April 15 meeting the committee had discussed making the outstanding faculty member the
Grand Marshall.
John Fickle moved that the outstanding faculty member (chosen for the same academic year) shall be designated as the Grand Marshall. The motion was seconded
and passed.

Marshall University's 12th annual Nurse Recruiting Fair
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 15, from 1 to 4 p.m. in the
W. Don Morris Room in Memorial Student Center.
The fair will provide an opportunity for representatives
from local, state and out-of-state health facilities to meet
with 1988-89 nursing graduates from Marshall and St.
Mary's Hospital School of Nursing to discuss employment and related topics, according to Reginald A.
Spencer, director of Marshall's Career Planning and
Placement Center.
Spencer said the fair also will be open to Marshall and
St. Mary's alumni who are seeking new job opportunities and graduates from Marshall's other health related
programs.
The fair is being sponsored by the Career Planning and
Placement Center and the Marshall University School of
Nursing.
There will be no registration or admission charge for
the activities.
To obtain further details contact the MU Career Planning and Placement Center, 696-2371.

Graduation Committee:

A Graduation Committee was chosen to consider
changes in the Graduation ceremony. The committee will
include Linda Beegle, chairwoman; John Fickle and James
Moloney.

Clinic offers services
The Marshall University Psychology Clinic offers
several psychological services to the university and the
greater Huntington community, according to Dr. Martin Amerikaner, director of the clinic.
Services are availabie for a wide range of psychological and interpersonal problems, including depression,
anxiety, marital problems, family and relationship concerns, stress related problems, and for difficulties with
children's behavior and learning.
Psychological evaluations are available and group programs which focus on problems such as weight reduction, smoking cessation, stress management, parenting
and communication/assertiveness skills are offered periodically throughout the year.
Clinicians are advanced graduate students who work
under the close supervision of psychology faculty
members.
Services are offered at no cost to faculty, staff and students. A modest fee will be charged to persons not
associated with the university.
The clinic is located in Harris Hall Room 449. To make
an appointment or obtain further details contact the MU
Psychology Department, 696-6446.

Percussion concert set
Marshall University's Percussion Ensemble will play the
Thundering Herd defensive line Monday, Nov. 7, at 8
p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.
The main selection, "Chaumpin," is an original piece
created by Ensemble Director Ben Miller, associate
professor of music, using very unusual instruments-the
helmets and shoulder pads of football players while worn
by the players.
Miller said he suggested the idea to MU Football Coach
George Chau mp after hearing some of the unusual percussion sounds made by football equipment on the playing field.
A number of more traditional works also will be performed during the concert which is open to the public
free of charge.
Page 5
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Dr. Esposito receives medical honor
the Southern Medical Association, the American Association of Ophthalmology, the West Virginia State Medical Association, t he West Virginia Academy of
Ophthalmology, and the Cabell County Medical Society.
He also served as a delegate and alternate delegate from
West Virginia to the American Medical Assodation.
In addition, Esposito was a two-term member of t he
West Virginia Legi slature's House of Delegates.
He is a member of t he medical honorary soc iety Alpha
Omega Alpha, and received that group's Honor Award
in 1976. He was named "outstanding ophthalmologist in
the South" in 1972 and received the American Academy
of Ophthalmology Honor Award in 1978.
Esposito's significa nt efforts, beginning in the 1950s,
to bring a medical school to Huntington nave led many
to call him the "Father of the Marshall University School
of Medicine."
In recognition of those efforts, he received an honorary Docto; of Science degree from Ma;shall in 1972 and
was named a lifetime member of the School of Medicine's Alumni Association in 1987. The Cabell County
Medical Association established the Albert C. Esposito
Lectureship in his honor, and commissioned a portrait
of him which hangs in the school's Medical Education
Building.
Esposito continues to contribute his time to the School
of Medicine as a professor of surgery on the school's
volunteer faculty.

Dr. Albert C. Esposito, whose contributions to the concept and the rea lity of the Marshall School of Medicine
have spanned four decades, is the 1988 recipient of the
Southern Medical Association ' s Distinguished Service
Award.
The award wil l be presented Nov. 8 during the associat ion 's Annual Scie ntific Assembly in New Orleans.
SMA President J. Lee Dockery said Esposito was the
selection committee's unanimous choice for the award.
"It is an honor for me to have the opportunity to recognize a physician who has made outstanding achievements and contributions to the field of medicine and the
Southern Medical Association," he said.
During his career, Esposito has served as president of

Community College
program accredited
Marshall University's Community College has received
accreditation for its Medical Record Technology Associate Degree Prog ram from the Committee on Allied
Health Education and Accreditation (CAHEA).
The program received accreditation for three years, the
longest accreditation period granted by CAHEA, according to Jane Shortridge, coordinato r of the Medical Record Technology Program.
Ms. Shortridge said the accreditation decision was
based on a recommendatio n from the Council on Education of the American Medical Record Association,
which is affiliated with the American Medical
Association .
The Medical Record Technology Program prepares students for employment as medical record technicians In
hospita ls, clinics, public health departments, nursing
homes and insurance companies.
To obtain further details about the program contact
Jane Shortridge at Marshall University's Community College, 696-3646.

Aaberg will perform
Windham Hill recording artist Philip Aaberg will perform in concert for Marshall University's Artists Series
on Wednesday, Nov. 2, at 8 p.m. at the Keith-Albee
Theatre.
Aaberg is considered a "new age" artist whose work
combines both classical and popular music.
He presented his first piano concert at the age of seven,
joined his first rock band at 14, and later won the Leonard
Bernstein Music Scholarship at Harvard University where
he majored in chamber music and 'theory.
Aaberg has toured with Elvin Bishop, Juice Newton,
Eddie Rabbit, the Dirt Band, and Tom Johnston, former
guitarist with the Doobie Brothers.
Tickets for the performance will be $6, $8 and $10, with
half-price tickets for youth 17 and under. Full time MU
students will be admitted free with a valid identification
and activity card.
To order tickets or obtain further details contact the
Marshall Artists Series Office, 696-6656.

Musicians to compete
The annual convention of the West Virginia Music
Teachers Association will be held at Marshafl University
on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 29-30, according to Dr. Leslie Petteys, assistant professor of music and convention
chairman.
The event features competitions for students in high
school through college, studying piano, woodwinds and
percussion.
Several guest clinicians and recita li sts will be featured
during the co nvention . Performers will include Dr. Petteys on piano, and the Marshall University Chamber
Choir under the direction of Dr. Joseph E. Line, associate professor of music.
The activities will begin at 9 a.m. each day and continue until 10 p.m. Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday in Smith
Music Hall.
To obtain further details contact Dr. Petteys, 696-2337.

Personnel personal ...
Dr. Jane Anne Kurucz, assistant professor of surgery,
and her husband, Dr. Paul A. Blair, became the parents
of Elizabeth Anne Blair on Sept. 19.
Elizabeth weighed 7 pounds and 1/.i ounce at birth.
Page 6
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Third MU student going to Hollywood
He left for California Oct. 18 with Matthew Shane Ross
of Huntington the first recipient of the internship,
according to Dr. N.B. East, chairman and professor of theatre/dance at Marshall. East said Ross accompanied Henthorn to help him get acquainted with the Los Angeles
area.
Henthorn wi ll work on one complete episode of " Falcon Crest" from its beginning to its end, according to
East. He will go out with the directors to scout location
shots, go out with the camera crews, and be involved
in every aspect of the show from the makeup sessio ns
to the pre-broadcast packaging.
"Thi s will give Dan an overall view of each of the
detailed aspects of the operation," said East. "Then he
wil l be assigned to work with variou s people in specific
areas such as lighting, sound production and stage
management.
"This program has been an excellent learning
experience for our students and we are very grateful to
David Selby for making this program possible. In addition to developing the internship and making arrangements for the project with Lori mar Productions, he made
a contribution to The Marshall University Foundation
which will provide a weekly stipend to cover Dan's
expenses in Los Angeles."
Henthorn has been featured in numerous MU productions, including musicals, dramas and comedies, and just
finished the lead role in "G uys and Dolls" the day before
he left for California. He worked for two years for Theatre West Virginia in "Hatfields and McCoys'' and "Honey
in the Rock," and performed professionally in productions of "Dracula," " The Shadow Box," "Tecumseh " and
"The Nearsighted Knight and the Farsighted Dragon."
h2 also did several local commercials and played Capt.
Lovitt in "A Miss in Her Teens" on WPBY public
television.
Henthorn said if the opportunity arises he may move
to Los Angeles after he graduates. After the current
semester and the internship program, which carries co llege credit, he will need just one three-hour Spanish
course to receive hi s degree.
He knows getting work as an actor won 't be easy. It
wasn't easy in NewYork. It won 't be easy in Los Angeles .
H enthorn hopes the internship will give him an edge,
give him the opportunity to make some contacts in Hollywood and perhaps be the key that opens the door to
show business for him.
He hopes his experience, education and the internship
will help him land a job in the film industry, any job, so
he can work and keep striving to fulfill his ambition to
be an actor.

For the third time since January 1987, through the
assistance of actor David Selby of the popular CBS nighttime drama "Falcon Crest, " a Marshall University student
has received an eight-week Internship with Lori mar
Productions in Lo Ang eles.
Dan Henthorn, a senior acting/directing major from
ew Martinsville, has been selected as the recipient of
the third "TV Media Internship" and will live in Los
Angeles for eight weeks to work on one complete episode of "Falcon Crest," which is filmed at the CBS/MTM
studio.
Henthorn, son of Mr. and Mrs. William R. Henthorn
of New Martinsville, was selected by a committee of Marshall faculty and administrators to receive the internship
based on his experience, academic standing and
personality.

Art exhibit continues
(

The work of Cincinnati artist Roy Cartwright, who
specializes in ceramic sculpture, will be exhibited in
Birke Art Gallery through Monday, Nov. 7.
Cartwright, a member of the University of Cincinnati
faculty, will present a slide lecture on Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Gallery. The presentation will be open to the public free of charge and will be followed by a reception for
the artist.
He also will present workshops in the MU Art Department Nov. 7 and 8.
To obtain further details call 696-6760.

MU thanks Ashland Oil
The Marshall University Picnic Committee would like
to thank Ashland Oil's Super America on Sixth Avenue
and Hal Greer Blvd. for 24 coupons which were given
away as prizes during the first annua! ~nivers_ity picnic.
The coupons were awarded to part1c1pants in the athletic games held on Central Field and helped make the
picnic a great success, according to Karen E. Kirtley, project assistant in the Auxi liary Services Department.

(

I

Committee pool needed
The Marshall University Facu lty Senate is attempting
to get a pool of names of faculty members who would
like to serve on sub-committees or ad hoc committees.
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee requests that
any faculty member interested in serving on a subcommitte or ad hoc committee contact Rainey Duke in
the Faculty Senate Office, 209A Northcott Hall.
If there is a preference for a type of committee-faculty
personn el matters, development, academic planning or
standa rd s, etc. , please indicate your preference.

Lunchbag s·eminar set
The Marshall University Women's Center will sponsor
a lunch bag seminar titled "Sexual Assault Prevention for
Adolescents" on Wednesday, Nov. 2, from noon to 1
p.m. in Prichard Hall Room 143.
To obtain further details contact the Women's Center,
696-3112.
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Marshal I faculty/staff achievements
MABEE and a professor of religious studies from Emory University, and will represent a collaborative effort of 12 scholars of
religion from the United States and Canada. MABEE currently
has a faculty development grant to work on the project, which
he hopes to have completed within two years.
Dr. JAMES HARLESS, director of admissions; JAMES GLOVER,
assistant director of admissions; SHERRI STEPHENS, admissions
counselor; ROBERT EDDINS, registrar, and PATRICIA GEBHART,
assistant registrar, attended the fall confere_
nce of the West Virginia Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions
Officers held Oct. 5-7 at the Radisson Hotel in Huntington. Mrs.
GEBHART assumed the presidency of the organization at the
business meeting. Dr. ALAN GOULD, executive vice president,
welcomed the group to Huntington, and Dr. DALE NITZSCHKE,
MU president, delivered the Thursday evening banquet
address.
Dr. NELL C. BAILEY, vice president/dean for student affairs,
delivered the keynote address titled "The New Activism: Eighties and Beyond" at the Oct. 19 meeting of the Kentucky Student Personnel Association held at Morehead State College.
Dr. THOMAS J. MANAKKIL, university radiation officer, participated in a real-time dry run emergency exercise at Beaver
Valley Nuclear Power Station in Shippingport, Pa., Oct. 4-5. The
exercise was conducted by Pennsylvania, West Virginia, Ohio,
and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission under the Emergency
Preparedness Plan . MANAKKIL was representing West Virgin ia
as a member of the Emergency Response Team from the state.
Dr. ALLAN LUNDY, associate professor of psychology,
recently had an article titled "Instructional Set and Thematic
Apperception Test Validity" published in the Journal of Personality Assessment.
Dr. LEONARD J. DEUTSCH, dean of the MU Graduate School,
has contributed an essay on Ralph Ellison to " Afro-American
Writers, 1940-1955," volume 76 of the " Dictionary of Literary
Biography," a Bruccoli Clark Layman Book published by Gale
Research Inc., pages 37-56. The book was edited by Dr. Trudier
Harris of the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
DONNALEE COCKRILLE, SHARLA HOFMANN, CARLA
LAPELLE, KENNETH BLUE, STEVE HENSLEY, TONY DAVIS and
DON ROBERTSON, all from the Marshall University Department of Student Affairs, participated in the annual fall conference of the West Virginia Association of Student Personnel
Administrators held recently at Canaan Valley. John Gardner,
founder of the "University 101" course at the University of
South Carolina, which Marshall's New Student Seminar was
patterned after, was the keyr.ote speaker.

Dr. LINDA SPATIG, assistant professor of educational foundations, has published an article titled "Learning to Manage
the Heart: Gender Relations in an Elementary Classroom" in
the summer 1988 edition of Educational Foundations, a journal of the American Educational Studies Association.
Dr. CRAIG MONROE, professor of speech, and JOHN H.
WOMACK, adjunct professor, have developed a training manual titled "Communication, Conflict, and Dealing with Difficult People" for the Center for Applied Communication.
Dr. CHARLES MABEE, associate professor of religious studies,
chaired a seminar on "Bible, Narrative, and American Culture"
held Oct. 13-16 in conjunction with the Westar Institute in
Atlanta, Ga. During the meeting, final plans were made for an
introductory volume on the study of religion based on the
thoughts of Rene Girard. The work will be co-edited by Dr.

Excused absences . ..
Absences have been excused by the respective college
deans for the following:
OCT. 14-15-Ri chard Atkin son, James Cunningham,
Bri an Cox, Steven Hansen, Duane Miller, Brad Studdard ,
Charles Ward, Joe Romeo 1 Joseph Wangugi, Ch rista Gibson, Deni se Littl eton, Ingrid Mason, Katrin a Maynard,
M arla Phillip s, Laura Siverling, Dawn Wallace, Leslie
Wert hman, Laurie Boehm, Marni e Reymond , Mona
Davidson, Angie Holland, Lisa Rutherford, Susan
Stafford, Anna Beth Lamb.
OCT. 28-Barney Blankenship, John Boothe, Gina Calhoun, Amy Callaway, Pat Campbell, Larry Dorsch, Mike
Evans, Ron Hill, Steve Holley, Sally Spoor, Paula Thomas,
Mark Crutchfield.

Scholarships available
l nformation pertaining to Izaak Walton Killam
Memorial Scholarships at the University of Alberta is
available in the Marshall University Graduate School, Old
Main Room 113.
Doctoral scholarships are valued at $13,500 for 12
months, with an additional $1,500 research grant attached
to the award.
The value of the postdoctoral scholarship is $26,000 for
12 months, plus a $2,000 research grant and a travel
allowance.

Prize winner announced
The recipient of the Vending Promotional Prize for
October is Ramona Mack, a sophomore from Logan.
She received an exercise bike as her prize.
Each month a note will be placed in a vending machine
with a particular item. The customer who purchases the
special product will receive a prize.

Letter of appreciation
Dear Marshall Faculty and Staff:
The family of Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak, emeritus
professor of speech, wishes to thank the university
community for your kind expressions of sympathy
on the death of Dr. Hoak's wife, Thelma.
Mrs. Hoak died Aug. 28 at her home

Care series continues
The Office of Student Health Education Programs will
sponsor a Self-Care Series seminar titled "Stressed Out?"
on Tuesday, Nov. 1, from 12:30to1:30 p.m. in Memorial
Student Center Room 2W37.
To obtain further details contact the Office of Student
Health Education Programs, 696-4800.

Sincerely
Eugene Q. Hoak and family
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